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Clarendon Medical Centre  

 
Patient Engagement Group Minutes of meeting  
 
Monday 10th August 2015 – 6.00pm – 7.00pm  
 
Attendees: Dr Hussain, Qasim Khan Alizai, Rizwana Shaheen, Saeed Khan, Mohammed Salim Khan, 
Mohammed Ramzan, Ali Asghar, Mohammed Arif Khalique, Marcela Livingston  
 
Apologies: Majid Khan, Nahida Khalid, Fredrick Morris, Juraj Tancos 

 
1. Introduction  

 
The group started off by introducing themselves RS introduced herself as the new Patient Engagement Lead. 
 

2. Minutes of the last meeting dated 25.03.15 
 
Last minutes reviewed and approved. The following action points were still pending  

 Update of Practice leaflet 

  Female GPs  
 

3. Health Champions  
 
MR discussed Health Champions. He was the lead walker at the very start. 
 
MR advised he had a good response from the general public in regard to the walk but due to work 
commitments he had to leave the position. Burnie took over as lead. He is not sure if the walks are still 
ongoing. ML advised we could get more patients in if patients went together rather than individuals. The group 
agreed patients could go together as families for company which may encourage more people. 
 
MSK discussed the diversity of Health Champions events i.e. the event that took place on 28

th
 July 15 could 

possibly have been a little bit better. Training and support is needed by Health Champions i.e. first aid 
programme which was set up in the past but patients were not put on from the surgery.  
 

4. Bradford Beating Diabetes  
 
Dr WH discussed The Bradford Beating Diabetes programme and how this is becoming a national pilot. The 
team was informed that through the BBD programme we have identified more diabetic patients. We initially 
struggled to get patients in for the programme but booked individual appointments which made it more 
successful. 
 
It was suggested it may be an idea for MSK to book patients in for the Healthy Lifestyle rather than hold a full 
event. 
 
MSK advised he is on the waiting list for getting trained for the ILCP. 
 

5. Election of officers  
 
The group discussed the election of officers for the PEG and agreed on the following  
 

 Mohammed Salim Khan - Chair  

 Mohammed Ramzan - Vice Chair  

 Rizwana Shaheen - Secretary  
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The Terms of Reference were introduced and ground rules were handed over in the group. 
 

6. Feedback  
 

ML gave feedback of her experience with the surgery; she was very pleased and sees improvement. She 
discussed her personal situation surrounding lack of female GP’s we have at the surgery and felt a female GP 
would benefit the female population and elder community. 
  
Dr WH advised we have had lots of discussions over recruitment. We have struggled to recruit female 
practitioners, there seems to be more male GP’s available but our patient population requires a female GP. QK 
advised we have had a few female GP’s in mind for a salaried position, but they have not committed for 
personal reasons. We currently have 1 secure female GP who works one day a week for us. 
 
Dr WH discussed costs.  All practices are facing 40% national cuts and this has been a real challenge for the 
management in meeting patient expectations. We are looking into employing a female nurse practitioner. At 
present we have one male practitioner who is also a prescriber. 
 
MAK queried what the role of a practitioner involves Dr WH advised assessing and treating minor ailments, 
sexual health advice, chronic disease management and prescribing. Dr WH advised he has noticed 60-70% of 
patients that attend the walk in clinic could have been seen by the nurse practitioner.  
 
MAK  stated maybe we need to figure out a percentage of patients that need to be seen by a female GP and if 
it can be highlighted on the point of call that we do only have one female GP. QK informed this has already 
been done. 
 
ML explained how she knows of Spanish female GP’s. Language barriers were considered including translation 
options, i.e. language line, staff, family members. QK advised that we have already tried having a different 
language GP who did 2 sessions but could not communicate with patients.  
 
Dr WH discussed how recruitment can work both ways and he is open to ideas. The Vocational Training 
Scheme finishes in August so we will look into employing more female GP’s and will make an effective 
environment for staff to stay.  
 
Changes around the surgery were discussed and how some changes have already taken effect i.e. improving 
the waiting area, cleaning of outside area. ML suggested changing colour of railings and possibly having plants 
outside to make the surgery look more welcoming. Dr WH informed the Calling Screen is another option, the 
CCG are looking into. We should have more of an update of this by the end of the financial year, the idea was 
taken from our PEG, if approved 27 other practices will also benefit.  
 

7. AOB 
 
RS explained how it has been difficult to recruit female patients on to the Patient Engagement Group MAK 
suggested in order to get more females joined then perhaps we need have a separate female PEG. Dr WH 
claimed the PEG will need to be more open although we can have a female only focus group which then can be 
integrated. QK explained how this is the groups responsibility to motivate and engage more female and male 
patients to the group. 
 
SK promoted the event that is taking place on Tuesday 18

th
 August 2015 and Wednesday 9

th
 September 2015. 

 
MAK queried what the events will be aimed at i.e.  Children, elderly, ladies, youngsters.  He suggested if trying 
to encourage more women and young people in getting involved they will need an incentive i.e.  Play area for 
children, bouncy castle and maybe something for women.  
 
SK explained the ultimate outcome is to get patients involved into patient engagement. 
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MSK suggested development areas i.e. blood tests by demand and how if a patient has been seen by the GP 
they should be able to get a blood test on the same day.  Dr WH advised our aim is to try and do bloods in 48-
72 hours and if needed sooner.  QK explained the HCA would need more hours and in October we will have 
another HCA to share her work load so this will give more time and on the day bloods can be introduced. 
 

Action points 
 

 Recruit Female ANP 

 Practice leaflet update  

 Update on Health Champions 

 Blood test on the day  

 Recruit more female patients for the PEG 
 

Date of next meeting  
 
To be confirmed  


